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fashioned with lavender varie-
gated flowers. Her headdress was
a crown, of lavender flowers fea-
turing small circular veil. She
carped a. nosegay of yellow roses
and \ carnations.

Ray Jackson was best man-
Ui«rs were Larry Fox, brother
of the bride and Marvin Leffel.

Mts. Robert L. Saunders was |
mistress of ceremonies.

A reception Was held in the
social hall of the church with Mrs
Floyd Keith, Mrs. Harold Garrett
and Mrs. Lester Thompson serving
Mrs. Brady Fox, aunt of the
bride, was in charge of the bride’s
book.

Mrs. Fox chose for her daugh-
ter’s wedding, a blue lace dress,
bandeau hat in pink tulle, pink
accessories and a dusty pink
cymbidium orchid corsage. Mrs.
Jackson, mother of the bride-
groom, wore a Wedgewood blue
lace dress, white accessories and
a corsage of white sweetheart
roses.

j For traveling the bride wT ore a
light pink lace dress wT ith a White
pillbox hat. Her accessories were
black patent and her flowers a

white orchid corsage. |
After a northern trip, Mr. and

Mrs. Gary will make their home
in the Holland Apartments, New-
port News, Va. ——

CATTAIL NEWS
By: Agnes M. Angell

NEW EXPERIENCE: By in-
vitation from Mrs. Head (for-
merly Anne McMahan of Burns-
ville) we brought her sister, Mrs.
Cora Smith and son -- Barnett,
also Mijls Elizabeth Knudsen, ,to
the Peach Farm on the
boundary line of South and North
Carolina, Polk County, Tuesday,
June 11th; where not only werei

we treated to a sumptuous dinner,]
but also taken oh\a tour of in-
spection to the many Peach Sheds
in the area. The picking and
shipping season is on. We were
permitted to go through the J. R.
Burnett Peach Shed on Rt. 6,
Spartanburg, S. C., through the
courtesy of Mr. A- Sheffield (a
man of many talents and one very
skilled in the supervision and
management of this particular
peach enterprise). We learned the
many steps involved In the pro-
cessing of peachi s from tree to
market. For' instance, it begins
when the pickers bring the fruit
into the packing plant. It is
dumped onto a conveyor belt
system, defuzzed, passed over the
grading table; into bins; then

sized; placed on the distributor
belt, passing from bin to bin.
This is controlled by a lad who
sits overhead using a rope and
Jjlocle, to control the ( amount of

duippeS into -each bin.'
Gmr called ' “ringers” pick up the
ffuit it into steel rings
which *later constitute the top

! jjjyer of the basket;. other gitfs

I fffl:lmetal tubs lined with tem-

cardboard holders. These
mpve smoothly along the conveyor

belt; are turned over into the
permanent baskets where the
ringed peaches become the top
ldyer and then pass to the hydro-
cooler, a water system whereby
wafer flows from an ice vat and
is cooled to a 83-deglxe controlled
temperature. This water flows in-
to a trough filled with holes, and
seeps through, washing the bas-

ket of fruit underneath the
trough thoroughly. The baskets
then move along to the place
where the lid with paper lining is
placed on; wire handles attached;
labeled and stamped; then they

finally reach the truck for ship-

ment to market. About 50 or 60
employees are hired; k«own

| variously as “Dumpers, Graders
Ringers, Tubbers, Basket Girls.
Turners, Rope Boy, Lid and Wird
Fasteners, Labelers and Stamp-
ers.” It was a very interesting
experience to watch the whole

process. Mr. Sheffield ended our
educational tour with a gift of a

large donation of sample peaches

We were truly grateful for hi?
generosity and kindness. In ad
dition, Mr. Head permitted us to
pick peaches to our heart’s con-
tent, and we brought home vast
quantities to eat and preserve,

’ CATTAIL CHATTER: A lettei
from Mary Goodrich states she
and Louis will soon be coming to
Cattail. Their daughter, Mrs
Kelly and family arrived July

117th. Received postcard from
I Rotha Howard who is in Alaska
visiting Mrs. Edwin Clark, Com-
modore and Quenten Rathbone
and their families. v

Mrs. J. Willis McCormick, re-
cently was host to her twe
brothers; W. J. and Mrs. Walter?
of Jacksonville, Fla., Mr. R. B.
Walters of Gibsonville, N. C. and
her niece, Barbara Ann Walter?
of Key Biscayne, Fla. They alsc
visited with Mrs. Katherine Wal
ters ard Miss Helen Underwood!
at “HUFF ‘N PUFF”, as well as
with Mrs. John W. McCormick at
“WILDOROCK.” .

RECENT ARRIVALS: Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Talley and daughter,
Lucy with husband, Daryll Mc-
Kenzie and baby Carol Lee; Mrs
Adelaide Hardiman, Secretary of

.11

Katie Huskey has been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Huskey. Dau-
ghter, Pamela Jean Huskey re-
turned home with Katie to Wins-
ton Salem. She is also going to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Bob Huskey in
Wake Bob is now attend-
ing Southeastern Seminary there.'

Mr. and Mrs. George Robert*
entertained members of Mr. Ro-

berts’ family at their home here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bennett
and children, former residents
here, who have been living in
Jasper, Florida have returned to

Burnsville to their home.
Mrs. W- L. Bennett is visiting

her son, Dr. Van Bennett and wife,
in Valdosta, Ga. "

Mr. and Mrss John Laughter of
Asheville were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Buckner here
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lon Roberts and
children of Leesburg, Fla. visited
relative»-and friends here last
week-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Johnson
and grandson,, Gerry; Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Roberts and son, Mike;
Mr. and Mrs- Virgil McCurry,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Dale of
Kingsport, Tenn. visited relatives
here Sunday.

Mr- and Mrs. D. L. SimpsoS
: visited relatives here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Faulkner
: have returned home from Atlanta,
|Ga. wlfere Mr. Faulkner had been
for the past week and Mrs. Faulk-

pier joined him there last week-
end.

H Mr. and Mrs. Bob Roberts of

Pdarion visited relatives here Sun-
day.
I Mr. and Mrs. Richard Renfro
Ipsited here. Sunday.
¦ Dr. and Mrs. G. A- Stine and
-*Son of Johnson City, Tenn. were

ihe guests of relatives here Sun-
day.

m- Mr- and Mrs. George Thomas
and Mr. and Mrs. L ster Bailey of

¦Erwin, Tenn. visited relatives here
and in the county Sunday,

i Mrs. George Roberts visited
ther parents in Ingold, N- C. re-
Icently.

Mrs. F. H. Daniel of Columbia,
fS* C., and Mrs. J- B. Harris of
X Florida, have returned to their

[ homes after visiting Mrs. D. H.
Covington here.

¦ —. irttrjL^FßgMwar

Mrs. D. H. Covington, has re-
turned to her home here after
a visit with her sister, Mrs. F. H-
Daniel in Columbia, S. C.

¦ 1 ¦¦

South Tom News
By: Mr.. PkUp Nenktrm*

Christine Steen of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, gave a talk about Koi-
nania Farm located in Georgia
at the Celoj' M. If. ff Sunday
evening. vihited Koi-
nania for two Weeks before com-
ing to be the guest of Tillie*
Brooks. •

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abrahan-
son have guests from Chicago.

Janet Ohle is attending a short
session of Summer School.

Mr. and Mrs. William Schuhle
and family of North Manchester,
Indiana, were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nordstrom
and daughters.
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MISS LINDA JEAN FOX
MARRIED TO H. D. GARY

Miss Linda Jean Fox, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fox of
Newport News, Va., formerly of
Burnsville, became the bride of
Hugh Daniel Gary, son of Mrs- E.
H. Jackson of Newport News, Va.,
in Greenwood Penecostal Holi’tess
Church,,. June 24-

The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Lelon
Garner.

Mrs. David G. Schepp presented
a program of organ music. Mrs.
Leon Daniels sang, “I Love You
Truly,” “Because* and “The Wed-
ding Prayer.’

Given in marriage by her fa-
ther, the bride wore an original
floor-length gown of white
Chantilly lace and tulle over
satin. The lace bodice featured a,
scalloped neckline with long
lace sleeves ending in wedding
peaks at the hands. The full skirt
was fashioned with appliques of
Chantilly lace. Her fingertip two-
tier veil of imported silk illusion
fell from a seed tear drop 'pearl
coronet. She carried a lace cov-

ered Bible topped with a white
orchid'and satin streamers.

Miss Gwendolyn Hicks was
maid of honor. She wore a bal-
lerina-length dress of lavender

i silk organza with cap sleeves

*
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I Specials-Friday Sc Saturday, July 21-22 I
I ¦ -
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I Dukes May on- 111

I naise, quarts ¦# L

IKleenex Towels QI 2 Roll Pack¦ V v

I ARMOURS ffcj) f*o¦ Canned Hams HjWX
I 5 Lb. Tin w

I NABISCO:
VANILLA WAFERS,
RITZ CRACKERS. MM
HONEY GRAHAMS, ¦ I 111
MIX or MATCH ’EM | 0

3 FOR

t ¦

I. N. S. Salt, Box 9CI
CUT RITE WAX MQ I
PAPER 2 for only I

¦ ¦ 1

Taste-O-Sea Fish IQp I
Sticks, 8 oz. pk. I

i

PILLSBURY PUD- a r
DING-CAKE MIX, /Sri

only I
VAN CAMP PORK I

& BEANS, No. 2 iSp
can, 2 for V ¦

I RAY BROS. FOOD CENTER I
Dial Mp %-t4U NEXT BOOK TO POST OPTICS BURNSVUiLB, N. CL

I AMPLE PARKING SPACE BY SIDE OF BUILDING I
5 •*r'*Pirmi -- - * • \ 1111

Luby Chevrolet, Miami,, Flat, who
will stay with Mrs, Lucille.,. She
perd for two weeks; the Stradley
family who are occupying 'the
Day cabin; Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
JVfoeefct, with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Dinkins and-dau-
ghter, Dot. The--M*e»rta took a
planned trip to Europe, going by
airplane, and returning fcy 5-day
boat trip on the S. S. Queen Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. WiUiun Delseit arte
staying at the' Grassmttck’s •
STORY BOOK HOME. Mr. and
Mrs. Cafti entertained
her niece, Mrs. McLellan and
husband George for a few days
last week. They have now return-
ed to their home in Melbourne,
Florida.

While visiting the Wallace
cabin Sunday, noticed that the
James cottage was occupied by
their daughter Carol and family
bdt they were preparing to leave
shortly- The Wallaces have their
grandchildren with them. Mrs.
Carey Davenport and sister, Mrs.
Sappho Long are enjoying their
summer sojourn here.

Mrs. Lucille Sheperd entertain-
ed Mrs- Alice Scarlette and your
eorrespjbndent at luncheon, Julj
14th, and reported that her cabin
was rented by Mr. and Mrs. Car
roll Toler and daughters Susan
and Nancy (repeaters from last
year). Mrs. H. T. Olsen and dau
ghtrr Signe will be at ANGELA
HAVEN for two weeks beginning
July 18th.

! The Liles cottage, located abovr
the Marshall home, is rapidh
nearing completion, ff“is being
constructed by Mr. Liles, who is
a Florida builder. Mrs. M. E
Suley entertained the Talley fam-
ily at dinner recently, at “the
“BLUE HORIZONS.”
. DEPARTURES: Mr. and Mrs. I
Cecil Hewitt leave. July 23rd, ant 1

their daughter Mts. Loyal Morrow
and family will occupy then
cabin for the month of August.
Mrs. Rick Huber and three child
ren left for Florida after a short
stay with Mrs. Huber’s mother,
Mrs- Leo Schnupp. Mr. Schnupj
is expected to join Mrs. Schnupp.
Diane, Linda and Sonny very
shortly. Mrs. J. Willis McCormick
left Mack’s HIDEOUT last Satur
day, July 15th, and her husband
and daughter-inlaw (Mrs. John W
McCormick) leave Wednesday

| July 19th. .The Misses and
Underwood will also leave HUFF
’N PUFF for Shreveport, La. this
week.

Your correspondent leaves Sun-
day, July 23rd, for a trip to New
York, and may be accompanied by
Mrs. William Delseit, who is desir-
ous of visiting her nephew at
Geneva Lake and bringing him to
our mountains for the summer
vacation. Miss Elizabeth Knudsen
and I visited the DeLeons in Erwin,
Tennessee, to bring home “Frisky”
Miss Knudsen’s cat. We also vis-
ited the Fred Autrey home, but 1
were advised” by Mrs. Kelly, their
daughter,_thatrTftpy h a d gone to
Melbourne, Florida to the home
of another daughter, Mrs. Loretta
Labarola. ;

There was a meeting at the
Recreation Center on Monday
evening, July 17th, in the interest
of telephone service to the Cattail
area, and the colonists wr ere over-
joyed to learn that it will stoSh 1 1
become a reality. Mr. Driver, Con-
sulting Engineer to the Westpo
was present as was also Mr. E.
L. Dillingham, of the Department
of Agriculture, who furnished
satisfactory information on the
subject. Mr. William Delseit will
render a solo at the Sunday morn-
ing service, July 23rd, at the Pen-
sacola Methodist Church. Let us
all turn out to welcome him. More
anon.

It Pays to Advertise
NORTH CAROLINA
INQUIRIES SOAR ¦

A 20 percent increase in inquiries
about North Carolina for the
first six months of 1961 was an-
nounced by Director Hargrove
Bowles, Jr., of the Department of
Conservation and Development-

The total, Bowles said waß

140,808, up 24,306 over the
corresponding period last year. The
inquiries were generated - by

North Carolina’s national adver-
tising program which during this
six months’ period appeared in 40
newspapers and 30 magazines. Re-
turns were bolstered, too, Bowles
states, by new radio, tv and travel
show schedules inaugurated this
year.

Bulk of the inquiries were
about North Carolina’s “Variety

Vacationland” attractions. Travel
is North Carolina’s third largest
industry.

Give Bqri

THE TRUTH ABOUT LYING
Hanging by his wrists from the

rafters of a crude log cabin deep
in the Wisconsin woods, an 8
year old boy cringed under the
impact of repeated Wow*. ..from
willow switches. “Pa, I will not
lie,” he sobbed. Beaten for two .
hours, the only words he said
were, “Pa, I will n0t lie!” Finally,
he wept softly, “Pa, I’m so cold. .

”

His next gasp brought death.
Young Emmanuel Damian hap-

pened to witness the murder of a
peddler by his step-parents. Samj
Norton commanded him to lie to'
-he Police. The boy refused and
was beaetn. Beaten to death by
nis own stepfather.

The devil is the “father of Iks.”
We know that the human iace

darted going down hill when the
devil lied to Adam and Eve
Adam’s children continue to abuse
>r hide the truth by' lying. Even
among Christians we sometime:
dnd the habit of telling “white”
ies. What boy today would die
ather than tell a lie? What man
would? Where would Emmanuel
hmnan’s courage of 1851, be imi-
tated in 1961?

A lie is a word spoken to deceive.
(t is contrary to what the speaker
xdieves to be true. A lie is a mis-
ise of a God-given power. Such a
misuse is a sin. God gave us
speech to enable us to disclose our I

POLIO -VACCINE

| When controversy leads to pub-
lic enlghtenment,' we’re all for it,
But there are times when controv-
>rsy results in public confusion,
with, disastrous results. This is
mrtictilarly true when experts
’lash on technical points that'
¦annof be grasped quickly by those
of us without scientific background.

We fervently hope* the recent '
controversy over the relative mer- 1
ts of polio vaccines will not dis- i
courage parents from seeing that 1
heir families are given a full ’
ierie s of Salk shots' immediately; •
This is the critical time of year ;
when the unprotected are most j
exposed to the polio attack- The |
Salk vaccine is available now. It
is more than 90 Per cent effective ,
in preventing paralytic polio. Those
who have not been vaccinated sire

against the possibility ofi
*ing crippled for life through'
their own negligence. >,

Whether or not the Sabin live-
virus vaccine is a better vaccine
than Dr- Salk’s is a matter for
scientists and physicians to decide

latex. The National Foundation,
which financed all the research
leading to both .vaccines with funds
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thoughts. Tp §lwre ij|eaß and ex-
periences with others,

_

Nevertheless, lies are common
in some men’s lives- lies
should rather be- called -"yellow,”
because they are a coward’s tool
to" ivdid embarrasmeht or -difficul-
ty. Because this is so common,
some Chritians no longer consider
it a sin. And we see lying Christ-
ians imitating lying Communists.

However, there are times when
seeming untruths are spoken but
are not lies. In the circumstances,
jokes are understood to be humor-

jous, rather than truthful. At times,
r“I haven’t a cent” is understood
to mean “I have nothing to lend
you.” And “I don’t know” can
mean “It is none of your business.”

But a lie, even off the witness
stand, or outside a written contract,
is still a sin against God’s order.
Every sin bears serious conse-
quences for society, as w, 11 as ihe
sinner himself.

“Wherefore, put away lying and
speak truth each one with his
neighbor, because we are members
of one another” (Ephesians 4:25).
“But as for the cowardly .

.
. and

all liars, their portion shall be in
the pool that burns with fire and
brimstone, which is the second
death” (Revelation 21:8).

Christians, it was your Saviour
and Master who said, “I am the
way, THE TRUTH, and the life.”

Father- Raymond

contributed to the March 0f Dimes,
gives the only sound advice which
parents can follow. It points out
that, since no live-virds vaccine
has yet been licensed for distribu-
tion, since you cannot get live-
virus vaccine from your physician,
and since the present polio “sea-
son” will be over before mass pro-
duction, licensing and distribution
of the live-virus vaccine are
completed, there is only one course
of action for conscientious parents
to pursue. Get your family started
on a full series of Salk shots
TODAY.

Millions of pre-school children
and young adults are still without
protection. These are the age
groups most open to attack.

Don’t let technical controversy
confuse you. Vaccinate NOW.

GOSPEL SINGING

The Roan View Gospel Singing
with Paul Garland, will be held
Saturday night, July 22, at 7:30
p. m. at the Borings Chapel

Methodist Church 0 n Jacks Creek.
All singers and the public are
invited to attend.
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FOR THE BEST
IN

Motor Tune Up, Body & Fender Repairs
Front End Alignment, Wheel Balancing

Major & Minor Auto Repairs,
Under Coating, Winterizing,

With Radiator Repairs

BY
Factory Trained Auto & Body Mechanics

See
Roberts Chevrolet, me.

BURNSVILLE, N. C.
FRANCHISED DEALER NO. IL9

COAL
,
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Block Coal $12.50 per ton

Stoker Coal $12.00 per ton

Through the months of
June and July 1961

Rivetside Coal Co.
Carl Panland MU 2-264*
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